
• TlJese PluStlht Dtlys ~ 

For Aramco， A.O.C. and Tapline Annuitants 

JliEW YORK， N. Y 

Welcome to Our Midst 

CHARLES M. LANE retired from Socal and 
Aram∞on April 1， 1958. His well-earned s凹t
among the annui回 ntscomes arter forty years of 
service. Socal 's Producing Department IIrst 
claimed Charlie 's time from May， 1918 until 1938， 
when he transferred to CASOC (as Aramco was 
then known). He 5同 ntthe冊目 fourand a half 
担 arsin Arabia as Oerrickman and Driller， re-
turning again to Socal's Producing Department 
in 1943. Fellow Aramco pioneers might wish to 
drop Charlie a line at 437 South Newlin， Whit-
tier， California 

After looking out for the snfety of Aramcoites 
sinc. July， 1917， GEOHGE W. sROCK begao his 
聞 irementfrom Aramco on May 1， 1958. There is 
emphasis on“from Aramco. since George intends 
to co山 nuehis profession for several more years. 
H. 同 undecided，however， where to locate 
凹 rmanently

George and Helen leCt Arabia by plane on 
April 27， boarded the Nieuw Amsterdam in Hol-
land， and arrived in New York the middle of May 
A few days later they drove to Syracuse， where 
George rejoined“The Arabian Knights.， t¥ramco・s
team， to加wl叩 theannual tournament o( the 
American Bowling Congress. The Knights won 
no trophies， but we'll bet it was fun 

More globe trotting will follow visits with 
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George W. Brock 

family and relatives in Massachuseus and Ver-
mont. The 5uper Chief wiIl whisk them to Los 
Angeles， where they will resume their travelling 
by car. Friends along the route to 5an Francisco 
and on to Portland should keep an eye open for 
George and Helen， since they plan to drop in here 
and there to say heI1o. They will then return to 
the Midwest， taking the Canadian Pacific route 
to 51. Paul and Chicago. The Brock's address for 
the time being is East Dorset， Vermont 



Captain Jacobus Lems 

FAANCIS G. TALLMAN becomes a member 
o( our clan on Au伊 st1， 1958， having been with 
Aramco since September， 1944. As many will 
recaI1， that was back in the days when there was 
no easy way to reach SaudiArabia. Franc's party 
travelled by ship in convoy to Egypt， 'by Army 
Transport plane to Abadan， by ~lane._ to 8.!hrain， 
and by launch to al-Khobar and to Has Tanura， 
with several layovers enroute. Ras Tanura has 
been home ever since， and where Franc has held 
different vocational training assignments. Franc 
and his wife， Marie， have several hobbies， among 
which are phot曙日phy，stamp collecting and 
bridge目

The Tallmans left Ar曲目 thefirst of May to 
begin their 10暗 vacation，but their travel plans 
were not complete. Franc told friends that they 
had 00 definite plans yet for seuling down， but 
that it probably would be somewhere in California 
ln the meantime， they wil1 be happy to receive 
mail 副 2但 8 South 34th Street， Milwaukee， 
Wisconsin. 
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Captain JACOsUS LEMS will become a 
iellow Refugee on August 1，1958. The smilin，lt 
Captain's retirement comes after marine assign: 
1羽田tswilh Aramco which began in Septembet 
円47，his latesl 出ingMarine Consultant. Prio; 
to joining Aramco he had sailed the seven seas 
for the問 rchantmarines of several countries. 
as wel1 as for SOCAL and for the American 
President Li田S

Upon retirement， Captain Lems， his wife 
Cornelia， and their small daughter plan to go to 
Hol1and where they probably will stay for the 
陪 stof this year. lt is likelγthey will then prら
ceed to the United States via ship through the 
Panama Canal. Although Captain Lems was born 
in the country made famous by its dykes and 
windmills， he and his family are looking to the 
Santa Cruz Mountains of California as the area 
where they would like to settle. We wi1l al1 Want 
to hear more when their plans have been made. 

~ 

rrancis G. Tallman 

BELA N. sARNES joined our esteemed order 
on June 1， 1958， after twenty eight years with 
Socal and A悶 mco.AIler s田 ndinghis early years 
io Georgia， he moved West and received his 
degree in chemical e唱 ineeringfrom UCLA. At 
Socal， Bela's assignments varied widely. He 
held several technical positions ir， the oil iields， 
then in the San Francisco office he did organiza. 
lion and lab町 relationswork. 8ela transferred to 
Aramco in 1947. He has since been enga酔d
primari}y in co町 dinatingorganization or wal{es 
and salaries activities. His most陀 centpos山 on
was that of C∞rdinat町， lndustrial Aelations 
Planning. 

日elaand his wife， Evelyn， have purchased a 
country home at Sco叫 sville，Virginia， in the 
rolling hills near Charlottesville. Their new 
thirty.acre tract boasts， among its many beauties， 
a small lake stocked for fishing. sela is looking 
forward to this and other hobbies， such as hunting 
Also， he plans to raise English pointers and 
cattle. We will be anxious to hear more details 
aher 8ela and Evelyn have moved 10 Scottsville 
In the同 antime，mail will reach them at 715 
Market Street， Havre de Grace， Maryland. 

Walter B. Mayfield 
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Bela N. 8ar肥 S

We welcome IVALTER B. MAYFIELD 10 Ibe 
Aefugee ranks on July 1， 1958. Walt has been a 
part of the oil industry since June，19宮2，when 
he joined The Texas Company at Port Arthur 
From the Port Arthur works he went to Houston 
and then to Amarillo. Walt transferred to Aramco 
in 1944， bringing with him a wealth of experience 
from his many and varied assign冊 nts.Walt has 
been an integral part of the Aramco・srefining 
operations ever since - Operating Foreman， 
General Foreman， and most recently StaH Assist-
ant to the General Su酔rintendent，Oil 0凹rations.

Walt was joined in 1946 by his wife， DaisYt 
and daughter， Dorothy Jean， who soon became 
enthusiastic members of the Aramco community 
口町othyJean is now married and last year pre. 
sented the Mayf回 ldswith a granddaughter. 

Walt and Daisy have no definite plans， but 
think that they will eventually settle in Texas. 
First， however. they will tour the United States 
and visit their many friends 



Bill Gronde 

RUSSELL WALKER started to work for Socal 
back in September， 1940， then transferred to 
Aramco in i947. Russell has left his job as 
Lead Water Well Mechanic and officially began 
his retirement on June 1， 1958. Since mid-March， 
however， the Walkers have been enjoying a 
leisurely Pacific cruise which began when they 
boarded a (reighter at Bahrain. Their itinerary 
included Oman， Karachi， Bombay， Ceylon， lndo-
china， Penang， several of the smaller islands， 
and Hong Kong. There was also a possibility 
that theγmight finish their trip by freighter， 
arriving on the West Coast early in June. After 
thatヲ Well，R回 selland Lillian just want to 
settle down for a while and enjoy their leisure. 
This should provide time to let us have a nice 
long account of their activities and relaxations 
since last陀 port.Russell 's contact address is 
21520 5herman Way， Canoga Park， California 
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\VALD~~A~ ~._5l_R~~E， io~n! ou.r ~efugee 
group on July 1， 1958. Bill (or・Rancho"as ht. 
is known to so田 ofhis close friends) cameぷ
Aramco in September， 19叫 asa Chemical En釦.
n田 r.This followed several years with the G山f
Oil Cor冊目tionin Port Arthur， Texas. Bi lI '-~ 
assignments with A問 mcohave出envaried bU1 
primarily related to oil 0問 rations

Bil1 plans to leave Dhahran and go direct to 
New York via Lufthansa， with a possible one 
night layover in Beirut. In New York he will pick 
up a Ford station wagon and head for the wide 
O問 nspaces of his native Texas， Kerrville t。
be exact. Bill expects to have a house ready and 
waiting for him around July 1. After that he just 
wants to rest for a while -perhaps getting in a 
little hunting， fishing， and visiting. Bill 's plans 
for the future are田 bulousand only time will 
tell. We hope that he 's not t∞busy resting to 
keep in touch 

Russell Walker 

Klfock， KIfρck! 
w的 's?:ltere? 

The GEE5 have a new parakeet named Pete. 
¥¥'hile waiting for Pete to say his first word， 
which CASPER hopes will be “Oaddy-O'， they 
have been busy as usual 

Sophie has been working at the Pomona 
Republican Headquarters. She has been selected 
to meet the田 wU. S. citizens and explain how 
we elect people to p曲1icoffice. 5he tells them 
about the candidates， and helps them with their 
study of our Amer・icanway of life. Also she has 
been busy on the phone， ur即時間opleto come 
out to meetings where they may personally see 
and meet the candidates 

In addition to her “politics"， Sophie is a 
Marshall in the Order of the Eastern 5tar， and in 
spite of all her activity finds t叩抱 for her 
bridge club. 

Casper was recently chosena DeMolay“Dad" 
His own words best describe the enthusiasm with 
which he is looking forward to working with the 
OOys. "We胎arso much about teen-age delin-
quents， but do we do anything about itヲ Ifwe 
can just helpboystolearnto同 specttheir parents 
and their elders; if we can help them to become 
law abiding citizens; or do anything to keep them 
off the st問 ets，1 think we will be doing a good 
deal toward reducing crime among our youth ・

At the time of writing， the Gees were looking 
forward to visits from some of the foreign students 
!tPomona College. One in particular， from Cairo， 
Lasper says wi1l give them a chance to practice 
IlJeir Arabic again. 

Whether they are able to speak much Arabic 
ot not， Casper wants 10 know what has happened 
10 all of the Sand Duners who promised to come 
calling. He mutters the while under his breath 
something about “a lot of malarkey.. Somehow we 
wonder if many 5and Duners on sa(ari would have 
found Casper ~ nd Sophie at home， what with their 
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S配 ial山 崎， etc. (Incidentally， not once did 
Casper 開 ferto his doll as Pepsi in this last 
letter.) 

The Gees recently visited Mrs. John McKay 
who， they陀 port，has three lovely開rlsand is in 
the best of health. John， as you may recall， 
passed away last year. Mrs. McKay would parti-
cularly enjoy hearing from any of John's old 
{riends. Her address is 5241 Daggett Street， 
Lorig 8each， California. 

They report a nice visit with the Roy Tal-
madges in El Segundo. Also， that the John Alborn 
ancl. Ben Brown families are “OK.; that John日

with Texaco and 8en is "in business.. (We 
aren't told what kind， but we hope it hasn't been 
affected by the recession，) They tried to開 ach
Charley Herndon， but he wasn't home. Carrol and 
8en Joy live right around the corner from Casper 
and Sophie and are 開削latvisitors 

Really， these Gees are the visitingest 
people --have they found a thirty-six hour day 
somewhere? 

When they went to see Blanch and Fred Sands 
they we陀 intime for dinner， desfribed by Casper 
a5，“What a feed --C世 nish he~ even!. They 
also enjoyed their visit with the S'am Draganovs 
and their two fine boys at their出autifulhome日

Tustin， near 5anta Ana， California. 

Wait. That's not all! It's south of the border 
in August， when they plan to visit the Ismers in 
Mexico・Theywill be back though in lime for the 
big Get-Together in Pleasanton on Septe曲目 16
They think the idea is fine and a陪 lookingfor-
ward 10 seeing their {riends副 theCastlewood 
Country Club. 

Then Casper puts on his出Slsouthern accent 
to extend the invitation・YoAll Come，. and 
51g田 off with a sleepy “Thirty for tonight， 
friends. " 
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Leonard回 he叩 pearedi白 Arabia

Home Again 

BOB 副司 FLORENCE FARMER reported 
earlyin March that they had successfully reached 
the States back in December. Then all manner of 
thi暗 s conspired to keep them from getting 
settled. Final1y. they got moved into an apartment 
and unpacked all oC their belongings -“what a 
lot of junk-as Bob calls it. Oon't a11 prized 
p国 sessionslook like a lot oC junk while they're 
being moved? Florence said she guessed they 
were about as settled as they could be until 80b 
decides what he wants to do to keep himself 
busy. We hear Crom our councilman atop The Sand 
Pile tbat the momentous decision has been 
問 achedand Bob is going back into construction 
work 

Florence says that as happy as she was to 
leave Pakistan， the:re are times when she misses 
the凹 aceand quite oC their t問 ilerJi(e over there 
Has she iorgotten the burral世 5or，同 looking
back， were they only a diversiorげLi(ehere she 
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Friends or LEONARD R. SAULMON will be 
saddened tolearn of his passing on March 30，1958 
at Grenacla， Mississippi. 

When Leona吋 reti陀 d叩 1952，he had thirty 
two years of service. He first went to work for 
The Texas Cornpany at Lawrenceville， Jllino凶

in 1918， and in June of 1945 transferred to 
Aramco. Leonard wiU be問 memberedas Assist_ 
ant Superintendent， Products Distribution， 
Dhahran 

We a11 extend our heartfelt sympathy to 
Leonard's wife， Mary， and his daughter， Beverly 
Ann. Friends may reach Mary at Route 3， Wil10w 
SprI噌s.Missouri. 

says is very fast and con(using. The cars bother 
her -山eyaIl seem回 出 coml曙 rightat her. 
Florence， we can all sympathize with you. ln 
fact， most oi回 probablyCeel the same way， and 
rightly. It's practically become a country-マide
.. iti♂ during the time you've been away. Just 
don't worry. As you say， you'll get used to it all 
aIler a while. 

Their trip home through the Pacific was 
wonderful-twentywhole days of seeing all they 
could. Rangoon was a little disappointing; 
8angkok， they iound the mo問 intereSltng，so veη 
different， and fairly clean. The “love. o( their 
trip， though， was Hong Kong. Bob had two 
Chinese iriends there， who just couldn't seem to 
do enough for them， which， o( course， added much 
to the pleasure of their visit. They were in 
Japan at the wrong season of the year to see t~ t 
国 ually副 tractivecountry at its best， and th目r
limited tiπ'Je kept them from visiting spots outside 
of Tokyo. Their間引 sl叩 wasHonolulu. They 
found the目 lands出autifuland felt that they 
would make a nice place to live ii it weren't for-
you guessed it --the Tourists 

The Farmer5' new address is 4029 &b 
Avenue， Apt. 1， San Oiego 3， California. 

Whither Dost Thou Wander? 

JEAN BURCH checks in with a brief note 
，00 the陪 wsthat she's now settled down and 
w回以曙 fora while. Befo目出atshe had been 
travelling 50 much she sεys she: didn't even take 
"回 outto同 adher mail. Jean has been with 
Hughe5 AircraCt since April and likes her job. 
In (act， she says it's the easiest one she's ever 
had. Perhaps th日 willleave her with enough 
s回目"田 togive us a long account o( her 
travels. Jean's address is 7045 West Manche5ter， 
L国 Angeles45， Cali(ania. She also sends her 
telephone number， Orchard 4-1881， and would 
enjoy hearing from friends 

By the way， Jean， you might look町 oundthe 
Hughes parking lot (it shouldn't be more than 
several ac問 s)and see i( Roy Greeo's Volks-
wagen is still there. 

Charlie Hodge 
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JIM and BERNICE HOGG問 tW'nedrecently 
(rom a delightful cruise in the Caribbean. Jim 
promised to write an account ol the:ir trip for Al 
Ayyam， but was fel1ed by a ・virus.be(ore he 
could finish it. Jim， we hope you will be (eeli暗
better soon and we'lI be 1∞king (orward to 
reading your travel噌 uein our next issue. 

CONSTANCE WHITE ha5 given us jU5t 
enough in(orm副 ionregarding her pr宅sentactivities 
to whet the ap問 tite(or more detaiI. Tbis she 
has promised to do， with a long letter (rom Lake 
Charles， Louisiana where she now liv目. She 
問 fersto Lake Charle5 as a lovely deep south 
city with ch町 mlng田ople，where she bas many 
old and dear lrien也.Coos岡田eis Direct町 or
the Sch∞I or N町 51噌 inMcNee5e State College 
and回出oroughlyenj町i噌 berwork. We ho回
出回 berletter too arrives in ti間(01'our next iS5睡.

lt's a little late， but here is a pict町 eor 
CHARLIE HODGE in typical凹 se.We didn't 
have it in time f世 thelast issue with the aQoo 

nouncement of his剛 i問 meoton April 1， 1958. 
Charlie had some tentative travel plans for 
visiting Istanbul， Vienna and Frankfurt eorou回
to the United States. Now， tbere is a rUlDor that 
he is enjoying sunny Mexico・

Come in， Charlie. Cor田 in.If we 're 00 t加
rigbt wave length， we would like to bear about 
yo町 tripand your plans. Over and out 



Where: Castlewood Country Club 
Pleasanton， California 
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Our Get.T明 etheris being arranged enti問 ly
by the Aramco Refugees. We welcome a11 Aramco， 
AOC 8nd Tapline annuitants， their wives and 
other 間 rmersof their immediate families. We 
also extend a hearty invitation to present or 
former employees and their wives who岡 ybe on 
vacation in September or who can just drop in 

The pictures o( the Castlewood Country Club 

I ~ 

マヂ刷ー‘

ROUNDUP f REMINDER 

Are we thereヲ 色
鮮

Just lookinι 
thank you 

'" 

should delight those who have alreadyplanned to 
be there and help the問 stof you decide to join 
us. This beautiful spot， in the foothi1ls on the 
western side of the Liverm町 eValley， is on High. 
way 21， five miles south of the junction of 
Highways 21 and 50. It is thirty miles from 
downtown Oakland. We've tried to ch∞se a spot 
that would be convenient to the greatest number. 
He問、 hopi曙 thatour r田町tberswho live farther 
awaywi1l a1so find it fairlyeasyto make the trip 

A dinner will be the main affair， preceded by 
a coc:ktail ho町 Thedinner， refreshments， music， 
and prorata cost of the multilithing and postage 
will total about $7.50問 rperson and will be 
-Dutch Treat.-

50冊 。 (you may want to come early in the 
day， have lunch， sil around and chat with old 
friends， swim or play golf. No doubt， some will 
wish to stay overnight. For these there wi日 出

twenty-five rooms at our disposal at the Club. 
Then there are motels nearby in Pleasanton， 
Livermore， Walnut Creek and， of course， plenty 
。raccomm吋ationsin Oakland and San Francisco 

The Castlew曲 d'sfacilities are even mo陀
extensive than the pictures show. There are 
several large dining rooms， lounges， patios， 
gardens， and three golf courses • two 1ιhole 
courses and one 9--hole pitch and putt course. 
There is an indoor heated swimming向。1as well 
as the outd∞r Olympic.type pool. 

Letters have gone out to all ofthe annuitants. 
50冊 longvacationers and the form町 employees
wi1l have to be reached "via the grapevine-， since 

‘The portal 
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Fore! 

we have no name lists {町 them.We will be副.d
to get in touch with any。田 whosena田 andad. 
dress you can send us， or， just岡田 theword 
alpng and have them let us know of their plans 
to attend. 

Some of you haven't been in touch with us 
yet;回出，.聞ybe hearing about the roundup for 
the Cirst time. In any event please make your 
plans to he on hand to see those old friends 
you've been wanting to visit with for so long. We 
are anxious to see all of you， so please get in 
touch with 

A. L. Anderson 
P. O. 80x 4 
Saratoga， California 

THE GET-TOGETHER COMMITTEE 
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Between 500，000 and 6叩 ，000small cors ore tra叫 lingthe h・ghωaysand bywa:ys of the United State. 

todoy. lIore tMn one~fif'" of theu are in California alone 

Love Me， Love My Car 
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Oh! You hadn't heard? But， it's not al1 
sweetness and light. With the little cars multi-
plying like 問 bbits，the authorities are very 
concerned. The next thi暗 weknow it will be a 
national problemj maybe right up there with 
juvenile delinquency. You didn't 問 alizeitヲNo，
i guess you didn't: Take Washington D. C. for 
instance Washmgt011has an awful lot d lattle 
cars. The police a問 gOl晴 crazyand don't know 
what to d。

Most rortunate and smart you consider your-
self for having taken the step _that made you 
owner of one of the little cars. Volkswagen， Fiat， 
MG， MetropoLitan， Co田 ul-it makes no diHer~ 
ence. Your pride in bei曙凹rtand parcer of the 
happy clan grows as the little gem endears 
itself to the Camily heart. Why，one day a cop was checking c~rs .parked 

along the curb. He came to these two little cars 
squeezed in where there was only one parking 
meter. Oh s町 e，the meter was OK but tbe cop 
didn'l know wh'o had dropped the nickel in. He 
finally put a ticket on the little car in the陪 M

for parking t∞c10se to the little car in Cront 
¥Vell， the law is very cloudy on the issue目 When
the case came to court， the Judge found 巾
ow閏;-g~i I~y， but suspended his rine. Which of 
course， didn't solve the legal q回目ionat all. 

Now you can drive into the _~rage a~ain 
without Hrst問 movingthe Marilyn Monr世 calen~
dar from the side wall. 0皿 emore the garage 
d∞rs will c1ose. There 時 間ar!yalways a small 
space left at the curb， just the right size to 
wheel into・Yougloat under the glare of the man 
in the bat~winged behemoth who couldn't make it 
and must keep on I∞king. There are no hurt 
feeli甲 whenso問。田叫lsyou a “r岨 dlouse-. 
It 's only sour gra同 s.And， how easy it is to 
handle. It doesn't get thirs吋 veryohen， so 
you've found part of the answer to inflation... 
Yes， we're a sm~ lot. 

50 what a問 theydoing? Why， the police a同
still trying to figu問。uthow many s回 11cars 
should be岡山edfor one nickel 
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7he 

• 8elieve it or not， the stuff that I put into this 
column d田 snot come out or our garbage can. 1 
have to go hunting for it. Now let's see what's 
in the bottom of the basket. Are you interested 
in learni唱 thatthe Los Angeles Dodgers， resting 
at the 出ttomof their league， brought all their 
material from 8rooklyn except some ball players， 
or that Ojai has a sewage problem， or that my 
lower plate has出en出>thering田 mildlず lt's 
probably old stuH to tell you of the marvelous 
陪 wdeodorant called Vanish. After you rub it on， 
you dis叩田町一 andno one knows where the 
smell comes from. If you don't care ror any of 
the由ove，1'11 have to dig deeper --to emerge 
with a few thoughts on the hydr曙凹 bomb，an~ 
nuitant contacts， and how to become a town 
councilman 

• I recently attended a lecture given by目。ctor
Teller， of the University of California， on atomic 
energy and nuclear developments in general. As 
you may recall， Dr. Teller 時 間gardedas the 
r.tl断 。fthe H 80mb， the man who either had 
the idea凹 madethe development possible. He 
is the head or the Physics Department at 8erke~ 
ley， and also the head of the Universi句、 radi~
ation laborat町 y，one of the most important in the 
country. 50， when Teller talks about nudear 
energy， 1 am inclined to listen. He doesn't 
pretend to know all the answers， but he has 
'0冊目citingideas . • 

Contrary to certain other leading scientists， 
Teller同 n'tgreatly concerned about the danger 
of fall-out from the bombs we are testing -claims 
that the diluted radiation from fall~out of our 
bombs would I?e comparable to that received in 

certain normal human activities， suchas climbing 
to the top of a high mountain. He did warn， how~ 
ever， that if one of these big 開 .ct官 sthat悶

bei暗 used叩 nucleardeve lopments s hould blow 
up， the 陪 sultingradiation damage would be 
senous. 

The most exciting partof Teller's discussion 
dealt with his vision of the world's future supply 
of fuel and凹 wer.He sees a time within the 
next one hundred to two hundred years when 
e田 rgywill be supplied both abundantly and 
cheaply by common nu但 rialsth副 a同町 。und国.

(I can imagine driving my space ship to the 
閏 arestsky station and filling叩 onabout three 
cer白 worthof the stuf(. That's my ideaj田 t
Teller's.) 

Occasionally， 1 stop to congratulate myself 
on the fact th副 1was not born back in those 
p開 historictimes when問 nlived in caves一世

even later， when most of our aoce副 orslived in 
tents町 hutsor even in cold stone castles. But 
when I env時間nthe world f世ecastby Teller 
within a間同 twoce，山.lTies，1 realize山 tif man 
can find a way to叫 rviveas a free ID也vidual
(in spite of his increasi曙k.nowledgeand con~ 
tinued lack oC common se田 e)we o( tOO町 m町

well be classiCied with the earlier ba出町..田.1 
doubt that 1 will出 arounda couple of centuries 
from now to see the cha，宅esTeller anticipatesj 
but if you'問 叩terestedand feel that you don't 
want to wait wbile al1 this develops， you might 
arrange for a return visit. 

Did you hear about the man who carrte to his 
friend seeking advice?・I'mworried about my 
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wife，. the man said “She talks to herself."“50 
does rnine，" the frienrl replied，“but she doesn't 
realize it. She thinks I'm Iistening.・

And speaking of husbands and wives， 1 hope 
that as rnany of you as are able， will pack your 
wives into the family bus and head for the first 
gathering of the Refugees at Castlewood Country 
Club at Pleasanton叩 5eptember.As most of you 
know， we've been talking about such a gathering 
for the past four years. Nrow， an energetic group 
in the say Area has pushed the project off 
center. has rnade the arrangements， and has sent 
invitations to all of you. We annuitants are so 
widely spread that many will出 unableto gather 
at any one spot; but inasmuch as the grea~est 
concentration occurs in California， in the Los 
Angeles and the Bay areas， reunions at these 
points are relatively easy to achieve for a con-
siderable nurnber 

If the forthcoming Castlewood aHair is 
successful， it wi11 stirnulate the desire for 
similar action in southern Calirornia or in Texas. 
Or， the next Calif世間aeffort might be a state-
wide assembly at a fairly central location. 8ut 
those are thoughts for the future. Right now， we 
should do our best individua11y to make this 
party a success by attending if po~sible. Next 
year"， we might do something in the Los Angeles 
a陀 a，assuming， of course， that we are able to 
find a smog司 freespot that isn't being graded for 
a freeway. We might， for example， hold our 
gathering in Disneyland， the we11-publicized 
children's carnival. 

Gertrude and 1 took~ sorne Chicago friends to 
Disneyland last week. 1 wasn't much excited 
about the amusements --apparently， I'm a bit 
aged for them --but 1 enjoyed the Aramco re-
unions. First， we e配 ountered the Kienholz 
farnily. Later， we ran into the George Mandises， 
a11 seven of thern. How many mo問 Aramcoites
we問 around，1 can only guess. 

And speaking of問ople，we've had a few 
foreign visitors d町 ingthe past quarter. Paul 
and Elizabeth and Ann Arnot stopped for dinner 
one night in April durir官 Paul'shome leave. 80b 
and Sidney Keyes visited us for an afternoon a 
couple of rnonths ago・Theystill we目 travelling，
stiJl enjoying that new freedom of the annuitant 
叩 whichhe doesn't have to出 any伊venplace 
at any即ventime. Hecently， Florence and Bob 
Fac冊 rstopped on their way to 5an Diego. They 
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are back from the Pakistan assignment， and sob 
is about to renew his building activities in San 
Diego・Andthe Stepneys (Step and Connie) have 
decided to settle in our general area， or more 
specifically， in Santa 8arbara. They've bought 
an attractive house near a golf course， and should 
be hanging pictures and scrubbi昭 floorsabout 
the tIrr杷 1am writing this. According to rny 
calculations， they've been moved for about tWQ 
da戸 ーー butas yet， not a hint of an invitation to 
a free meal! Some people are slow that way 

And that remin也 meof the prospective house 
buyer who wasn't fully satisfied.“These walls，. 
he commented，“don't seern very sturdy for a new 
house. "“Well， maybe，" admitted the seller，“bUI 
you have to remember they aren't painted yet." 

About four years ago when 1 escaped frorn the 
tyranny of the alarm clock， someone advised rne 
to find some way to keep b田 y.Somewhere in a 
rnagazine， 1 found a list of activit'ies that old 
retreads， such as 1， could enter without undue 
da暗 erto heart or sacroiliac. Among these was 
public service. At first， 1 thought that meant 
service at a gas station (which certainly is 
public enough); but further study convinced間 .1
had to do with minor semipolitical jobs， such as 
street sweeping， dog catching or being a city 
councilman. When an acquain民ancecalled me a 
few months ago and suggested that 1 run for the 
local council，-1 thanked him f町 his問 ga吋白 and
firmly refused目 But1 was interested because， as 
1 said before， 1 had read somewhere that public 
service was one of those activities that 1 should 
investigate. 

When the田 xtacquaintance called me with 
the same idea in mind， 1 still said no， but not a~ 
quickly nor as posIlively as the first time. 
began to have visions of parades where the m~yor 
rides in an 0問 ncar and protects himseIf from 
bricks and eggs by close association with a 
couple of bathing beauties. 1 could see myself 
as councilman， riding in the second or even thir~ 
car， possibly protected by a second or even third 
rate beauty. Dignity! Responsibility!! It beg~n t。
sound attractive. 1 presumed that councilmen 
were adorned with imposing insignia that they 
wore on special occasions --like badges，ベ
broad red sashes across the chest. (This provea 

to be an illusion. Our town has no red sashes fot 
councilmen --not even small badges.) 

After a few days of this sort of political day 

dreaming， a man visited rne one eveninfil'. The 
fact that he came by night impressed rne -made 
the event seem rather町 steriousand dangerous. 
He， also， told me that 1 should run for councilman. 
It was for the fil'ood of Ojai， he said. Well， after 
that， my duty seemed c1ear --and 1 Ijltill kept 
thinking about the red sash. 8ut 1 retained a 
smaI1 sense of balance. 1 didn't commit rnyself 
until the next acquaintance， a woman， opened 
the subject. Then 1 agreed to run if she would be 
my campaign manager and do all the work. For 
once， I put something over on a woman. She agreed 

1 never saw anyone go after an idea with 
5uch deterrnination. I didn't dare crQSS her. She 
told me whose hand to shake， what baby to kiss 
She arranged morning coffees where housewives 
5at around and asked me embarrassing q回目叩n5.
(If 1 remember correctly， 1 promised ~ (ree muni-
cipal laundry and the construction of a trout 
stream down the rnain street.) She raised money 
for ads， or interested others in raisi噌 money.All 
I had to do was to appear at the right places and 
not say too much. 

1 discovered that the coming election was 
being regarded with considerable interest. One 
man told me，“We have to get you in there to take 
the place of J田(theresigning councilman). We 
have to keep up the good work of our present 
council.. That evening， Gertrude and 1 attended 
a party where a man pushed me into a corner and 
said，“We've got to get you in there to take the 
place of J田.We've got to break these old council 
policies by bringing叩陪wblo吋 "80th rnen 
seemed to have a point 

A man st叩 問dme on the street.“1 know that 
you have some business background，" he said. 
.I'd like to see you on the council --see you 
c1ean up our streets --dig those trees out of the 
roads. They're a menace to traffic.・

Mrs. Schultz called冊 onthe phone. She 
said， "1 ho戸 youget on the council and st叩 this
crirninal destruction of t問 es. Trees are the 
crowning asset of our town.. Fifteen minutes 
I~ter she hung up， reminding me that trees were 
the crowning asset of our town and that she 
P岡 田 dher hopes on me 

One evening， a couple of weeks before the 
el.ec~ion ， 1 open~d our I~al paper and saw a big 
~~_It announced in large bl ~ck letters: McCON: 
NELL FOR COUNCIL/.1AN. There wa5 a dark 
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square of a pictu開.It looked like a chimpanzee 
with pimples. Underneath was a long statement 
to the effect that McConnelJ st∞d fOl' better 
govern皿 ntand the elimination of taxes. He 81so 
favo問 dmore pay， less work， steaks for everyone 
and traffic tickets for none. He was kind to 
animals， t∞. 

1 called my campaign manager. 1 said，・Did
you see the ad in the 岡田口"

.Pretty g∞d， wasn't it?・shecrowed. 

"Why it's fine，・1said.“Just fine. But maybe 
that picture and what 1 stand f世 belong to one of 
the other candidates. Do you suppose that the 
paper got things mixed?・

"No，" she assured me，・Tbat'syou." 

"A吋 1stand fOl' aIl those things?・1asked. 

“1 had to have help on that，" she admitted 
勺 hadBill MaxweII， a HoIlywood publicity man， 
do that part.・

• Maybe Bill Maxwell should run for cou即日-
man，" 1 suggested 

“Oon't w町 ry，"my ma国 ger advised me. 
“Just問 lax... 

Next day， she decided that 1 needed a plat-
form. 1 took another look at the newspaper ad 
and again read what I was for 

“He didn't say anything about the sanctity 
of the Arr町 icanhome，" 1 complained 

“Better not promise too much，. my manager 
argued “You stay with better government and 
no taxes." 

A public meeting was held a few nights before 
the election. AlI the candidates sat ona platform， 
which see冊 da g∞d omen for someone “ for by 
that time 1 had decided that sitting on rnyplatform 
was the best thing 1 could do with it. At the 
5tart of the間 eting，each candidate had a chance 
to state his凹sition.After that， we all were fair 
game for any screwy question that might be 
tossed at us. 

The very first candidate stole my 5tuff. He 
said，“1 am for better government. 1 am for the 



同 ductionof taxes." Then he added，“We have 
10陪 pavepractically all of our streets -and 
immediately." 50冊。ne in the audience arose 
and pointed out that jf we repaved even half of 
our streets， we'd have to double our taxes. ~o， 

the fi同 tcandidate sat down. 

The惜別 candidatesaid，“1 am for better 
government. 1 am for the reduction of taxes. We 
~ust have a complete overhaul of the sewer 
system." Then for the陪 xtfive minutes， another 
character叩 t匝 audienceexplained how a new 
sewage system would c国 1m町 ethan the town 's 
total income for the肥 xtfive years. The second 
candidate sat down. 

The next one took a deep breath and an-
nounced，“1 am for better government. 1 am for 
the reduction of taxes. We must have better c口ity
p凶la副n即nn削E
audi阻encewould have a tough time pro。例V1叩n暗g1凶h出
pla剖nn即lIngwould cost much， so long as no one did 
a聞n叩y戸thIl噌 about it仏.But t山山:henい omeoneasked where 
this candidate planned to locate mo陀 parking
lots. And the third man sat down. 

I was learning (ast. When 1 had to stand up， 
Istarted with the story about two lri曲 目ncaught 
in a Chinese開 staural札 Then1 said，“1 am for 
better government. 1 am for the 問 ductionof 
taxes ，" ~ and sat down quickly bef凹 eanyone 
could find an objection. 

When the q国 stlon田riodarrived， someone' 
asked me whether 1 was for or against small sub: 
division 10ts. (One oi my op凹 nentshad spread 
the word that 1 was a wealthy tool of the 5tandard 
Oil Company， and that 1 wanted to drive a11 of 
the working men and their homes out of the val-
ley.) 1 thought about the q国 stionfor some time. 
1 carefully folded a piece of note同perInto a 
small dart while the audience waited. 1 felt that 
1 shouldn't make a hasty announcement， but 1 
couldn't think of anything else to do with the 
paper. 50 1 said， "lthink you are absolutely right." 

Then 1 was asked whether 1 wanted more 
b国 inessin town -and did 1 believe that we 
should establish a green belt around the com-
mun町-and where was I on the night of 
June 7th， 19宮7.After about fifteen minutes of 
this， a character asked where 1 would place the 
town's industrial area when we grew to a hundred 
thousand population. As we are about five 
thousanrl at p同 sent，1 felt that the question and 

I wouldn't be wilh the community at the same 
time. Also， I was lired and my feet hurt. 1 said 
勺 haven'tthe fo開 iestidea. You're a you噌 man.
and 1 understand that you have a son about Iive 
years old. Let him pick it. .. Then 1 sat down. 

Two days laler， the people exercised their 
inalienable riR'hts. Around ten o'clock that 
evening， a man irom the田 wspa凹 rcalled me 

“You're elected，" the man said，“Have you 
any statement 10同 ke?"

As 1 said bef凹'e， 1 was learning. 1 said， 

汁 amfor better government and reduced taxes.・
“How about some extra copies of the news_ 

paper reporting your electionヲ¥Youldn'tyou like 
to buy some extra copies for your friendsヲ"

“1 haven't any friends，" 1 to1d him.“Not any 
more. Not since 1 came out for better govern間 nl
and陀 ducedtaxes." 
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事 2・・..率調惨*

Be se剖唱 youat the Castlewood Country 
Club in September 

合 * ，ー

CREDIT 

We are indebted to the January， 1958 
issue of the Standard Oiler for the art 
work which appears on page ten. 

STOP THE PRESSES! 

Our deadline was halted in midair as the 
message from Gold Hill， Oregon sailed叩. Per-
hapS， skidded to a st叩 wouldbetter descr・ibeit. 

MACE FREELAND happily announces th8t 
spring ~_nd hard work _have done wonders for their 
Dlace. He even provides another picture to let us 
see what changes have taken place on the hill-
side back of their hou皿 Edith，with not one 
r回 eto care for when they arrived， now has sixty 
Iovely rose bushes to her credit. This is to say 
nothingof some of j ust about every kind of flower 
that grows in tbeir area. 

Mace had another reason for sending the 
picture of the house -to (X'ove that he d田町、

fish aIl the time. He admits， am not' very開ー

1uctantly， th8t he still gets in plenty of fishing， 
since their freezer is well stocked with trout 
and salmon. 

They wentdown to Gold Beach for the salmon 
and Mace caught one that weighed 20 pounds. 
Edith caught a beauty that weig胎deven more. 
The only trouble -Mace didn 't say how much 
r回 re.They had Edith's salmon smoked...hmmm， 
now how large d田 sa salmon have to be to make 
smoking it w町 thwhileヲ1hatmight at least give 
a hint of how smal1 it was. 

Mace would be happy to share a couple of 
ca問。rEdilh・scatch except for one thing. He 
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週目闘

Where is Edith's fish? 

d担 sn'tknow how he could prove to Cal Ross 
that he wasn't just buyingthe fish from the neigh-
borh∞d kids. 50， he shifts the burden of pr∞f 
and invites Cal to come on up and see f.町 himself.

Then we have tlre陀 portfrom the Freeland 
almanac. The Rogue River fai!ed to live up to its 
name this year. There was a lot of rain during 
tbe winter， but the old river was on its g民泊 be-
h.v附 becauseoot too much ra叩 fell8t one ti耐

There we陀 about2∞1皿 hesof snow 8t Crater 
Lake --it must be由outall gone now though， as 
spring came early and warm. 

Mace， you made it. That crash you j田 theard 
was the deadline. 

Naturぜsmeta回orphosis，
with an assist by 

the Freelands 
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Want to check these against your address lisげ 50問 arechanges and 50間 areadditions 

BELA N. BARNE5 

ROBERT E. BLEIVETT 

GE口RGEW. BROCK 

JEANETTE BURCH 

CLARENCE J. CORIUGAN 

MERLE ROY C05IVELL 

ROBERT R. FARMER 

杭'ALTERF. HAN5EN 

CHARLE5 M. HODGE 

JOHN R. JONE5 (TAPLINE) 

CHARLE5 M. LANE 

MARCY L. LUCKENBAUGH 

WILLIAM H. NEEDHAM 

MR5. LEONAHD R. 5AULMON 

ARTHUR H. 5TEPNEY (AOC) 

FRANCI5 G. TALLMAN 

JAME5 R. TALLMADGE 

RUS5ELL IVALKER 

CHE5TER A. IVHARFF 

CON5TANCE WIHTE 

715 Market Street， Havre de Grace， Maryland 

62邸 OliverRoad， Paradise， California 

East Dωset， Vermont 
7045 ¥V. Manchester， Los Angeles 45， California 

Box 374， Santa Monica， California 

5218 Foster Road， Parad日e，California 
4029 8th Avenue， Apt. 1， 58n Diego 3， California 

4211 Santa Rita Road， El Sobrante， California 

c/o Mrs. Mildred Hodge ¥Vyatt 
2349 27th Avenue， Apt. 3， 58n Francisco， Calirornia 

P. O. Box 2179， Beirut， Lebanon 

437 South Newlin， Whittier， California 

P. O. Box 612， Danville， Califc町ma
1448 Recado R田 d，Whittier， California 

Route 3， ¥Villow Springs， Missouri 

2817 Samarkand Drive， Santa Barbara， California 
2848 South 34th Street， Milwaukee 15， ¥Visconsin 

1723 Camino De La Costa， Redondo Beach， CalHornia 
21520 Sherman Way， Can曙 aPark， CaliCornia 

1310 Wishton， Apt. 0， Fresno， CalHornia 
P. O. Box 5782， Lake Charles， L心ulSlana
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